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Chronic exposure to inorganic arsenic (In-As) is known to
cause a wide range of adverse health effects, including charac-
teristic skin alterations such as keratosis, hyperpigmentation and
skin cancer from In-As ingestion, and lung cancer from In-As
inhalation.1 In recent years, attention has focused on evidence
suggesting that ingestion of In-As also causes cancer of the
bladder, lung, kidney and liver. The potential of In-As to in-
crease the risks of these more fatal internal cancers could have
serious public health implications, since In-As is found in
drinking water in many parts of the world, both from naturally
occurring and anthropogenic sources.

Most of the epidemiological evidence linking In-As ingestion
and internal cancers comes from a group of studies of a popu-
lation in southwestern Taiwan exposed to In-As from deep water
wells.2–6 Significant dose-response increases in mortality from
bladder, lung, kidney and liver cancer were associated with
mean In-As concentrations ranging from 170 to 800 µg/l. Based
on data from these studies it was estimated that the risk of dying
from lifetime daily consumption of water containing 50 µg/l of
In-As (the current standard of the US Environmental Protection
Agency) could be of the order of one in a hundred,7,8 placing
In-As as an environmental carcinogen comparable to radon and
environmental tobacco smoke.

Additional evidence supports the association between inges-
tion of In-As and internal cancers. A cohort study of patients
treated with Fowler’s solution (a tonic containing potassium
arsenite) found a threefold increase in bladder cancer, 9 and an
investigation of arsenic-poisoned patients in Japan observed an
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elevated occurrence of urinary tract cancers.10 A recent study of
a US population exposed to comparatively much lower levels of
arsenic in drinking water found a positive trend for bladder
cancer but only for smokers, and chance could not be dismissed
as a possible explanation.11 An elevated risk of lung and possibly
liver cancer was reported for Moselle vintners who drank
arsenic-contaminated wine,12 and elevated lung cancer mortal-
ity was observed in two Japanese cohorts drinking arsenic-
contaminated water.13 However, these studies were either small
or likely to suffer from bias and confounding. An analytical
review of the evidence concluded that although it seemed
probable that In-As did cause bladder cancer, as well as kidney,
lung and liver cancers, confirmatory studies were needed.14

Large populations exposed to elevated levels of arsenic in
drinking water have been reported in countries around the
world, including Argentina,15–17 Mexico,18,19 Chile,20,21

India22 and China.23 In Argentina, several provinces have been
affected by natural arsenic water contamination.24–27 The best
characterized endemic area is in the eastern region of the prov-
ince of Córdoba, located in the centre of Argentina. High arsenic
levels in drinking water have been measured throughout this
area, often above .100 µg/l and reaching levels over .2000
µg/l.28,29 As early as the beginning of the century, physicians
noted an increased incidence of clinical skin alterations in
patients from certain areas of Córdoba and the high arsenic
content of drinking water from wells in these regions was found
to be the cause.30

Most reports from Argentina have focused on pathological
skin alterations, but a few investigations suggested increased
bladder and lung cancer mortality in Córdoba in the arsenic
region,; one based on comparison of crude mortality rates of 
an arsenic-endemic area to the rest of the province,31 and two
follow-up case series of patients with arsenical skin disease.16,32

Based on the existing evidence and the available data re-
sources, we conducted an ecologic cancer study by counties and
exposure groups in Córdoba. We first focused on bladder cancer,
since it was the cancer with the steepest slope and highest
relative risks in Taiwan7,8 and with more supportive evidence
from other studies. We found a dose-related relation between
arsenic exposure and bladder cancer mortality, consistent with
the results from the Taiwanese studies.33 In this paper, we ex-
pand the analysis to include kidney, lung, liver and skin cancer,
the other main target sites previously found to be associated
with arsenic in drinking water.

Methods
Study area

The province of Córdoba occupies an area of about 165 000 km2

in the centre of Argentina, and has a population of approx-
imately 2 750 000.34 It is divided into 26 departamentos, similar
to, and henceforth referred to as counties (Figure 1). According
to the last census conducted in 1991, the population of the
counties in Córdoba ranged from 4800 in Minas to 1 179 372 in
Córdoba Capital (this refers to the provincial capital, which in
itself constitutes a county). The majority of the counties had
between 25 000 and 200 000 inhabitants. The province is a rich
agricultural and cattle ranching area, with sizable industrial
development centred mainly around the two largest cities of
Córdoba Capital and Río Cuarto.

Mortality and population data 

Córdoba mortality statistics for all causes of death for the years
1986–1991 were obtained from the Córdoba Department of
Vital Statistics. These data are based on information recorded on
death certificates, which includes underlying cause of death
using the Ninth Revision of International Classification of Dis-
eases (ICD), and county of usual residence of the deceased.
Mortality data for all of Argentina for the year 1989 were
provided by the National Ministry of Health in Buenos Aires.
Population figures for Argentina and for each Córdoba county
were extracted from the Argentina national census of 1991.34

Based on available population and mortality statistics, we first
conducted an ecologic study of arsenic and bladder cancer
mortality in Córdoba by county, and found a dose-response
relation.33 For this paper, we used the same analytical approach
and expanded the analysis to include kidney, lung, liver and
non-melanoma skin cancer.

Exposure data

Previous studies have described the areas in Córdoba where
clinical signs of arsenicism had been an endemic problem,35–37

and have presented data on arsenic water measurements.28–30

The combination of these two types of data sources indicated
that some counties in the eastern region of the province had
suffered from higher exposures to arsenic. The elevated ground-
water arsenic concentrations are caused by the natural geo-
logical soil composition of the area.38,39 Exposure has been
generally limited to well water, which served as a main source
of drinking water in the region for many years. In recent
decades, aqueducts from rivers low in arsenic have been built to
replace contaminated groundwater usage, as the health effects
of arsenic became well known. Although the dates on which
these new water supplies started serving different towns vary,
most of them were not in full operation until the 1970s and
1980s. Even today, some populations, especially in smaller
towns or localities, continue to use groundwater in combination
with rain water collected in ‘aljibes’, specially constructed large
outdoor storage containers. Since the average latency for most
cancers is 20 or more years from first exposure, the mortality
experience of the study period 1986–1991 should reflect
exposure dating up to the 1970s.

In order to assess exposure, we used all available data on
water measurements from previous studies. These included
official reports of water analyses performed in the 1930s,28 two
scientific sampling studies29,40 and a water survey conducted
around a locality in southeastern Córdoba.41 The represent-
ativeness of these measurements cannot be assessed, and the
exposure data are not adequate to accurately characterize all
counties by a mean exposure level.42 However, the existing
arsenic water measurements and the evidence from many re-
ports of arsenical skin disease, provided sufficient data to group
the counties into three exposure categories defined a priori:
high, medium and low (Figure 1). Since Capital and Río Cuarto
represent the major urban and industrial areas of the province,
these two counties were not included in the three exposure
categories. The analysis by exposure groups was thus restricted
to rural counties to limit the effect of potential confounders.

The classification of counties into the three exposure groups
is explained in detail elsewhere.33 Briefly, the high exposure
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group includes San Justo and Unión, the two counties with the
greatest relative numbers of clinical reports of arsenicism31,36

(Tello EE, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, personal commun-
ication, 1993) and high arsenic levels measured in water.28,29

We compiled arsenic measurements from San Justo and Unión
from a major water survey source,28 from which we calculated
a crude estimate of exposure. These data were matched to the
population listings from the national census bureau.34 Of the 46
towns in the census listings, 33 had one or more arsenic water
measurements at or above the reported detection limit of

40 µg/l. Using all measurements >40 µg, we estimated a crude
average of 178 µg/l for the high exposure group (Unión and San
Justo), which would apply only to that portion of the population
exposed to arsenic-contaminated drinking water. Since water
usage data were not available we could not calculate a weighted
average for arsenic levels by exposure group.

The medium exposure group consists of six counties: Marcos
Juárez, General San Martín, Juárez Celman, Presidente Roque
Sáenz Peña, Río Segundo and General Roca. Together with
Unión and San Justo, these form the general geographical
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Figure 1 Map of Córdoba, Argentina, subdivided into counties and exposure categories; low-exposure group
= diagonal lines; medium-exposure group = vertical lines; high-exposure group = gray; excluded from exposure
classification = white



region of eastern Córdoba generally described as the arsenical
zone.31,35,43 The counties in the medium exposure category
also had information indicating both elevated arsenic levels in
water28,29,40,41,44 and occurrence of arsenical skin disease44

(Tello EE, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, personal commun-
ication, 1993, 1994), though to a lesser degree than the two
counties in the high exposure group. Data extracted from a
major national water survey listed the towns having at least one
measurement over .120 µg/l.38 For Córdoba, there were 43
towns: 15 located in one of the two high exposure counties; 22
in the six medium exposure counties; 4 in Río Cuarto, which
was excluded from the grouped analyses as described above,
and the remaining 2 in two other counties.

Finally, the remaining 16 rural counties of Córdoba consti-
tuted the low exposure group. Although some isolated elevated
measures of arsenic have been reported, they are quite sparse
compared with the commonly referred to arsenical region in
southeastern Córdoba, which includes the counties classified as
medium and high exposure groups.

Statistical analysis

We calculated standardized mortality ratios (SMR) for cancers
of the kidney, lung, liver and skin for each county, separately for
males and females. We used the SMR as the measure of effect
because the gender-specific populations of six counties were
under ,10 000, and most of the cancers studied had small
numbers of deaths. In such situations, the SMR is preferred to
directly standardized mortality rates, since it is less sensitive to
instabilities inherent in small number calculations.45 Exam-
ination of age-specific SMR did not reveal evident hetero-
geneity, and the age distribution of the three exposure groups
were very similar. We calculated expected deaths for each can-
cer based on cancer mortality rates in all of Argentina for 1989,
by 5-year age groups, from 20–24 years to 80+ and applied
these gender- and age-specific rates to the 1991 population of
each county in Córdoba. We multiplied by six to obtain the
expected deaths for the study period (1986–1991), and summed
across all age groups to get the total expected numbers. We
calculated 95% confidence intervals (CI) based on the method
of Breslow and Day.45

Smoking is the main risk factor for lung and bladder cancer in
the general population.46 Since there was no available informa-
tion on smoking patterns by county to assess its potential con-
founding effect, we used mortality from chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases (COPD) as a surrogate measure for smoking,
since about 80% of COPD mortality is attributable to cigarette
smoking.47 The ICD codes used to assess COPD mortality 
were 490–496 (bronchitis, chronic bronchitis, emphysema,
bronchiectasis, extrinsic allergic alveolitis, and chronic airways
obstruction), excluding 493 (asthma).

In addition to the cancers investigated based on their previous
association with arsenic ingestion, we included stomach cancer
in our analysis. We used it as a control cancer to evaluate the
distribution by county of a cancer site not known to be related
to arsenic exposure in order to seek evidence of any diagnostic
and detection biases in the study area.

To assess dose-response relations, we used the Poisson trend
statistic.45 Because of the a priori assumption of increased can-
cer risks associated with arsenic exposure, one-tailed P-values
were used for kidney, lung, liver and skin cancer.

Results
The distribution of the population by gender and by county,
with the corresponding SMR, are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Counties are listed by exposure category, in addition to the two
counties of Córdoba Capital and Río Cuarto which were ex-
cluded from the exposure group analysis.

There is considerable variation in SMR across individual
counties within each exposure group, mainly due to the small
size of most county gender-specific populations and the corres-
ponding small numbers of cancer deaths. Nevertheless, there is
a general tendency for SMR to be more elevated in the medium
and high exposure groups, especially for kidney and lung can-
cers, with much more fluctuation in the low exposure category.
In particular, this is clear for Unión and San Justo, the two
counties in the high exposure group.

The results of the analysis by exposure groups are presented
by gender in Tables 3 and 4. The findings for bladder cancer
from our previous report33 are also presented for the purposes
of comparison and completeness, amended as published sub-
sequently.48 Dose-response relations in SMR from low to high
exposure, with significant increasing trend, are observed for lung
cancer (0.92, 1.54 and 1.77 for men, 1.24, 1.34 and 2.16 for
women; [P , 0.001 for both]) and kidney cancer (0.87, 1.33
and 1.57 for men, 1.00, 1.36 and 1.81 for women, [P , 0.001 for
both]), similar to what we found previously for bladder cancer. 

A slight trend is also seen for liver cancer, with elevated SMR
in all exposure groups: 1.54, 1.80 and 1.84 for men, P = 0.06,
and 1.69, 1.87 and 1.92 for women, P = 0.14. For skin cancer,
the results do not show any clear pattern: among men, the
highest SMR was for the low exposure group (2.04 compared to
1.49 in both medium and high groups), and for women, a
substantial elevation was seen for the high exposure group only
(2.78 versus less than 1.0 in the two other groups).

The findings show no exposure-related trend for stomach
cancer, with all SMR point estimates close to 1.0. Low SMR
were found for COPD in all exposure groups for men (0.87, 0.72
and 0.72) and in the medium and high exposure categories in
women (1.18, 0.84 and 0.70).

Discussion
The results of this study in Córdoba, Argentina show clear dose-
response relations between arsenic in drinking water based on
a priori exposure classification and cancers of the kidney and
lung, as was previously reported for bladder cancer.33 In spite 
of limitations characteristic of ecologic studies, such as lack of
individual exposure data, the potential effect of migration, and
the lack of information regarding confounders, the trends are
clear and generally consistent in direction with those found in
Taiwan. The effect of certain unknown factors, such as use of
bottled water and migration, would be likely to dilute the effect
and lead to an underestimation of the association. 

Although there was no systematic sampling of the study
area’s water supplies to accurately assess exposure, there was
sufficient evidence from clinical observations and from existing
water measurements to confirm arsenic exposure. The SMR by
county (Tables 1 and 2) show the instability of the estimates due
to the small sample sizes of some counties, however, they in-
dicate a general consistency in the findings for kidney and lung
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cancer in the three exposure categories. This is most evident for
lung cancer among men, which involved the largest numbers of
deaths as shown on Table 3.

It is clear that the exposure was not uniform within counties,
and that not all the population was exposed. We previously re-
ported that a rough estimation based on existing data indicated
that about 20% of the population in the high exposure group
may have been exposed to levels >40 µg/l, >20 years ago.
Under this assumption, the SMR calculated would be an under-
estimation of the true relative risk for those exposed.

Given that the SMR for COPD were under unity for men 
in all exposure groups and women in the medium and high
exposure groups, substantial confounding by smoking, the main
population-wide risk factor for lung and bladder cancer, is
unlikely. The lower rate of COPD mortality in the study region
probably reflects the fact that the 24 counties are mainly rural
areas where smoking prevalence may be lower. In addition,
other factors such as industrial and urban pollution, which may
also contribute to COPD47 are reduced. Accordingly, COPD rates
for Córdoba Capital, a large, industrial city of about 1.2 million
people, were higher than in any of the exposure-grouped

counties, with an SMR of 1.20 (95% CI : 1.09–1.31) and 1.31
(95% CI : 1.11–1.53) for males and females, respectively
(results not shown). 

Our exclusion of Capital and Río Cuarto counties, containing
the two largest cities of the province, restricted the comparison
of SMR to a rural, more homogeneous population. This step
reduced the potential for confounding by environmental and
occupational carcinogens found in large urban areas.

Although smoking is the main risk factor for lung and bladder
cancer, other potential confounders should be considered. Mate,
a type of tea infusion very common in Uruguay and Argentina,
has been investigated in two studies in relation to bladder
cancer. One study in Uruguay found a dose-response relation,
with an odds ratio of 7.2 among heavy drinkers (more than
.1.5 l/day) compared to light drinkers (,0.5 l/day), controlling
for smoking, age and other variables.49

Another investigation conducted in La Plata, Argentina,
found that while cases did drink more mate than controls, after
adjusting for smoking there was no elevation in the relative
risk.50 Given the widespread habit of mate drinking in some
areas of South America, it clearly warrants further investigation.
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Table 1 Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) for kidney, lung, liver and skin cancers by county, for males, Córdoba Province, 1986–1991

Kidney Lung Liver Skin

County Populationa SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI

Capital 564 612 1.18 0.98–1.41 0.98 0.93–1.04 1.08 0.92–1.26 0.87 0.51–1.39

Río Cuarto 106 554 1.30 0.89–1.84 1.11 0.99–1.24 1.63 1.25–2.09 1.61 0.69–3.17

Low exposure

Calamuchita 19 504 0.43 0.05–1.55 0.95 0.71–1.24 0.76 0.28–1.65 2.94 0.59–8.59

Colón 61 720 0.59 0.24–1.22 0.85 0.71–1.02 2.18 1.56–2.96 1.25 0.25–3.65

Cruz de Eje 24 131 1.16 0.42–2.52 0.87 0.65–1.14 2.04 1.19–3.27 1.96 0.22–7.08

Ischilín 13 876 0.63 0.07–2.27 0.76 0.50–1.10 0.60 0.12–1.75 3.33 0.37–12.0

Minas 2533 0.00 – 0.27 0.03–0.97 0.00 – 0.00 –

Pocho 2641 0.00 – 0.64 0.21–1.49 1.75 0.20–6.32 0.00 –

Punilla 58 205 0.89 0.47–1.52 0.75 0.63–0.89 1.75 1.26–2.37 1.60 0.52–3.73

Río Primero 19 048 0.98 0.26–2.51 1.12 0.84–1.46 1.08 0.43–2.23 2.22 0.25–8.02

Río Seco 5528 0.00 – 0.98 0.52–1.68 0.00 – 0.00 –

San Alberto 12 672 1.98 0.64–4.62 0.63 0.38–0.98 1.23 0.40–2.87 0.00 –

San Javier 20 737 0.46 0.05–1.66 0.58 0.39–0.83 1.99 1.09–3.34 0.98 0.01–5.45

Santa María 34 466 1.19 0.51–2.34 1.03 0.82–1.28 0.77 0.33–1.52 3.17 0.85–8.12

Sobremonte 2240 8.33 2.24–21.3 0.98 0.36–2.13 2.78 0.31–10.0 0.00 –

Tercero Arriba 51 201 0.56 0.22–1.15 1.39 1.21–1.59 1.74 1.20–2.43 2.99 1.20–6.16

Totoral 7057 1.45 0.16–5.24 0.92 0.53–1.49 1.80 0.48–4.61 6.67 0.75–24.1

Tulumba 5988 2.56 0.69–6.55 0.26 0.08–0.61 0.76 0.09–2.74 0.00 –

Medium exposure

General Roca 16934 1.56 0.57–3.40 1.68 1.33–2.10 2.15 1.14–3.68 3.57 0.72–10.4

Gral. San Martín 51 305 1.63 1.00–2.52 1.49 1.30–1.70 1.77 1.23–2.47 1.71 0.46–4.38

Juárez Celman 26 058 0.82 0.26–1.91 1.31 1.06–1.60 1.54 0.86–2.54 1.59 0.18–5.74

Marcos Juárez 48 119 1.32 0.78–2.09 1.62 1.43–1.83 1.92 1.38–2.60 0.71 0.08–2.56

Pte. R.S. Peña 17 321 1.13 0.36–2.64 1.54 1.22–1.91 1.85 0.98–3.16 2.22 0.25–8.02

Río Segundo 41 809 1.27 0.66–2.22 1.58 1.36–1.83 1.65 1.07–2.44 1.04 0.12–3.75

High exposure

San Justo 87 181 1.57 1.09–2.19 1.79 1.63–1.96 1.84 1.41–2.35 1.37 0.50–2.98

Unión 48 028 1.56 0.94–2.44 1.72 1.51–1.95 1.83 1.27–2.55 1.71 0.46–4.38

a Population figures from 1991 National Census.34



However, in our study it is unlikely to confound the arsenic-
bladder cancer association since there is no reason to suspect
that mate drinking would vary by arsenic exposure group.
Similarly, although radon is an established environmental lung
carcinogen,51 and there is a lack of information regarding radon
distribution in the study area, there is no evidence for a cor-
relation of arsenic and radon concentrations. In addition, the
association between arsenic and lung cancer is consistent 
with the results from other studies. Therefore, confounding by
residential radon exposure is unlikely.

The liver cancer findings show a slight increasing trend for
both men and women in relation to exposure, but even in the
low exposure group the SMR are significantly elevated. The
reason for this increase is not known, but it is in agreement 
with results of a cancer mortality study reporting that the
province of Córdoba had high rates of liver cancer compared 
to all of Argentina, with rate ratios of 1.6 for males and 1.5 for
females.52 It was proposed that the high rates seen in some prov-
inces may be a reflection of inaccurate diagnosis and inclusion
of metastatic liver tumours as the primary target site.52,53 The
fact that the SMR for liver cancer were not significantly elevated

in Córdoba Capital (Table 2), a large city with probably better
access to medical care, lends support to the likelihood of more
frequent misclassification of secondary tumours as primary liver
cancers in more remote locations. 

In Taiwan, the dose-response trend between In-As and liver
cancer, which had a lower slope than with bladder, lung or
kidney cancer, may be due to the interaction of arsenic with
other risk factors. The high background rates of liver cancer
among Chinese have been related to hepatitis B infection,54,55

and exposures to aflatoxin.55 In the arsenic endemic area of
Taiwan, the high prevalence of hepatitis B infection of about
20% is about the same as that of the general population in the
rest of the country.56 Evidence suggests that liver cancer is of
multifactorial origin with likely interactions between viral infec-
tions and chemical agents,57 and it has been suggested that
arsenic may thus increase the risk of liver cancer among
hepatitis B carriers in the arsenic endemic area.3 It is thus
possible that this added susceptibility accounts for the increased
liver cancer risks found in Taiwan, whereas the same is not
found in Argentina, where hepatitis B infection is not wide-
spread and where the background liver cancer rates are much
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Table 2 Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) for kidney, lung, liver and skin cancers by county, for females, Córdoba province, 1986–1991

Kidney Lung Liver Skin

County Populationa SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI SMR 95% CI

Capital 614 760 0.93 0.70–1.20 1.21 1.08–1.35 1.15 0.99–1.33 0.76 0.43–1.25

Río Cuarto 111 322 1.08 0.59–1.81 1.31 1.02–1.66 1.36 1.00–1.81 1.16 0.37–2.71

Low exposure

Calamuchita 19 300 1.90 0.51–4.86 1.57 0.86–2.63 2.55 1.43–4.21 0.00 –

Colón 63 682 0.99 0.36–2.15 1.41 0.99–1.95 2.31 1.63–3.17 0.98 0.11–3.54

Cruz de Eje 24 519 0.83 0.09–3.00 1.06 0.53–1.90 2.49 1.45–3.99 1.04 0.01–5.79

Ischilín 14 463 0.64 0.01–3.56 1.07 0.43–2.20 2.86 1.48–5.00 3.70 0.42–13.4

Minas 2267 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 – 0.00 –

Pocho 2416 0.00 – 0.00 – 2.78 0.31–10.0 0.00 –

Punilla 63 010 1.74 0.95–2.92 0.91 0.61–1.30 0.83 0.49–1.31 1.04 0.21–3.04

Río Primero 18 338 1.56 0.31–4.56 2.42 1.46–3.78 1.42 0.57–2.93 1.67 0.02–9.29

Río Seco 5067 0.00 – 2.15 0.58–5.50 1.67 0.19–6.03 0.00 –

San Alberto 12 432 1.67 0.19–6.03 1.46 0.58–3.01 1.92 0.70–4.18 0.00 –

San Javier 21 832 0.00 – 0.96 0.44–1.82 1.12 0.45–2.31 0.00 –

Santa María 35 004 0.56 0.06–2.02 1.30 0.78–2.03 1.15 0.57–2.06 1.75 0.20–6.32

Sobremonte 1956 0.00 – 2.38 0.27–8.59 1.67 0.02–9.29 0.00 –

Tercero Arriba 52 515 0.63 0.17–1.61 1.21 0.82–1.72 1.87 1.27–2.65 0.00 –

Totoral 6770 0.00 – 1.09 0.22–3.18 1.67 0.34–4.88 0.00 –

Tulumba 5303 0.00 – 0.76 0.09–2.74 1.72 0.35–5.03 0.00 –

Medium exposure

General Roca 15 932 0.57 0.01–3.17 1.84 0.98–3.15 2.85 1.52–4.87 0.00 –

Gral. San Martín 53 856 2.10 1.15–3.52 1.32 0.92–1.83 1.70 1.15–2.43 0.90 0.10–3.25

Juárez Celman 25 432 1.45 0.39–3.71 1.33 0.76–2.16 2.42 1.46–3.77 0.00 –

Marcos Juárez 49 476 0.85 0.31–1.85 1.23 0.86–1.71 1.84 1.27–2.57 0.83 0.09–3.00

Pte. R.S. Peña 17 174 2.45 0.79–5.72 1.49 0.79–2.55 1.61 0.73–3.06 0.00 –

Río Segundo 42 584 0.83 0.22–2.12 1.27 0.82–1.87 1.59 0.97–2.46 1.79 0.36–5.23

High exposure

San Justo 89 516 1.47 0.86–2.35 2.09 1.70–2.55 1.64 1.22–2.16 2.74 1.37–4.90

Unión 48 289 1.76 0.88–3.15 2.29 1.74–2.96 2.45 1.75–3.34 2.86 1.04–6.23

a Population figures from 1991 National Census.34
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Table 3 Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) by arsenic exposure groups for males in Córdoba, 1986–1991

Cancer site (ICD) Exposure group Observed Expected SMR 95% CI

Bladder (188) Low 113 140.65 0.80 0.66–0.96

Medium 116 90.90 1.28 1.05–1.53

High 131 61.24 2.14 1.78–2.53

Kidney (189) Low 66 76.21 0.87 0.66–1.10

Medium 66 49.74 1.33 1.02–1.68

High 53 33.81 1.57 1.17–2.05

Lung (162) Low 826 901.13 0.92 0.85–0.98

Medium 914 593.70 1.54 1.44–1.64

High 708 400.73 1.77 1.63–1.90

Liver (155) Low 186 120.48 1.54 1.32–1.78

Medium 142 79.08 1.80 1.51–2.11

High 98 53.28 1.84 1.49–2.24

Skin (173) Low 31 15.18 2.04 1.38–2.89

Medium 15 10.08 1.49 0.83–2.45

High 10 6.72 1.49 0.71–2.73

Stomach (151) Low 327 313.02 1.04 0.93–1.16

Medium 247 204.00 1.21 1.06–1.37

High 143 137.46 1.04 0.87–1.22

COPDa (490–496) Low 288 329.94 0.87 0.77–0.97

(excluding 493) Medium 53 212.16 0.72 0.61–0.84

High 103 142.62 0.72 0.58–0.87

a Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Table 4 Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) by arsenic exposure groups for females in Córdoba, 1986–1991

Disease (ICD) Exposure group Observed Expected SMR 95% CI

Bladder (188) Low 39 31.92 1.22 0.86–1.67

Medium 29 20.88 1.39 0.93–1.99

High 27 14.88 1.81 1.19–2.64

Kidney (189) Low 38 37.86 1.00 0.71–1.37

Medium 34 25.02 1.36 0.94–1.89

High 27 14.88 1.81 1.19–2.64

Lung (162) Low 194 156.96 1.24 1.06–1.42

Medium 138 103.14 1.34 1.12–1.58

High 156 72.36 2.16 1.83–2.52

Liver (155) Low 173 102.24 1.69 1.44–1.96

Medium 125 66.72 1.87 1.55–2.23

High 90 46.86 1.92 1.54–2.36

Skin (173) Low 11 12.96 0.85 0.42–1.51

Medium 7 8.58 0.82 0.32–1.68

High 17 6.12 2.78 1.61–4.44

Stomach (151) Low 196 158.46 1.24 1.06–1.42

Medium 98 103.68 0.95 0.76–1.15

High 83 72.48 1.15 0.91–1.41

COPDa (490–496) Low 99 84.18 1.18 0.95–1.43

(excluding 493) Medium 46 55.02 0.84 0.61–1.11

High 27 38.40 0.70 0.46–1.02

a Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.



lower than in Taiwan (for males, they are 5.6/100 00052 and
28.0/100 000,4 respectively).

The skin cancer results are hard to interpret and were pre-
sented here mainly for the purpose of completeness, given the
known association between arsenic ingestion and skin car-
cinoma. However, non-melanoma skin cancers have a relatively
low fatality rate, and hence the results from Argentina likely
indicate that mortality data does not reliably represent under-
lying skin cancer incidence. 

We did not observe any pattern of increased stomach cancer
rates by exposure groups, in agreement with the lack of evid-
ence from other studies of an association between arsenic and
stomach cancer. Thus, diagnostic or detection bias in the affected
areas is not a likely explanation for the consistent trends 
found for cancers of the bladder, kidney and lung.

In conclusion, we found a dose-related association between
arsenic ingestion from drinking water and increased risk of
kidney and lung cancer. The results are consistent with those of
the Taiwanese studies, adding support to the relationship be-
tween arsenic ingestion and internal cancers. Similar findings
were also found in a recent study conducted in Chile.58 The asso-
ciation between arsenic exposure and liver cancer was not clear
in this population. Given the well-established arsenic-skin cancer
causal relationship, the lack of a well-defined association in this
study is likely due to the generally low fatality rates of skin cancer
and to diagnostic inaccuracies. 

Although individual-based studies with accurate exposure
assessment are needed to clearly ascertain the magnitude of 
the risks and the shape of the dose-response relationships, and
are currently underway, there is growing evidence indicating
that the risks of the more fatal, internal cancers should be taken
into consideration in arsenic risk assessments and in the estab-
lishment of safe arsenic drinking water standards. 
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